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Plan for your
payment
very early
BY SAUSAN RAHMATULLAH
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The idea of paying for a US
education can be intimidating
(令人胆怯的) for many students,
but it doesn’t have to be. With
proper planning, you can
prepare for your education
expenses (经费) and also find
ways to reduce costs. Here are
a few tips:

Today’s college applicants use all the modern resources available to them.

Apply to college
with modern tools
BY BARBARA GAYNES
Years ago, students applying (申请)
to US colleges had to handle a lot of
paper. Their applications and essays
were typewritten or printed out. But
today’s students want to share their
credentials and personal stories in
a more lively, three-dimensional (三
维的) way. Fortunately, new tools are
making it easier for college applicants
to use technology to show off their
personalities, skills and creativity.
ZeeMee
One popular innovation (发明) is
ZeeMee, a free mobile app that allows
students to upload personal profiles
(个人概况) and videos to create visual
resumes for their applications. More
than 220 colleges offer a ZeeMee
option (选择) or link for students.
The video aspect is especially
appealing (吸引人的) for international
students, who may be more
comfortable showing their unique
stories than writing about them.
“There are a lot of international

students, especially from China and
India, so it’s important for the college
to get a sense of who you are as a person
- your character, your growth mindset
(观念模式), your grit (勇气),” ZeeMee
co-founder Adam Metcalf says. “For
that international student who uses
ZeeMee to bring their story to life via
video, it’s a really fantastic way for
them to showcase (展示) themselves.”
Tulane University in New Orleans
was one of the first schools to offer
ZeeMee to students. “There’s been
a shift (转换) in the world of college
admission,” Jeff Schiffman, director
of admission, explained in his blog.
“We want to know your authentic
story, beyond just your scores and
your grades.”
The Coalition ‘locker’
Another tool comes from the
Coalition for Access, Affordability and
Success, a group that introduced an
application platform in 2015 now used
by 250 schools. The group aims to get
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students use technology to “encourage
reflection (反思) and self-discovery” in
the application process.
Students who sign up for the free
platform get access to a digital (数字
的) “locker,” which they can use all
through high school to save class
papers, artwork, newspaper stories,
and photos to share with colleges
when they apply. Each student also
receives private online collaboration
(协作) space to connect with teachers
and other advisors who can provide
guidance.
The University of Washington in
Seattle began using the Coalition
application in 2017 to help highschoolers get an early start on the
admissions process.
“Students may complete many of the
self-reported academic fields before the
senior year, allowing them to work on
their application as they move through
high school,” the school states on its
website. The goal: to reduce “stress and
frenzy (疯狂)” in the fall of senior year.

Start early
Ideally, you should start
financial (财务的) planning at
least a year in advance of your
first semester of college. Then
you can demonstrate (阐述) to
your chosen university that you
can afford one year of tuition
fees and living costs.
At most US universities,
students will also need to
demonstrate a source of income
to show that future expenses
will be bearable.
Know the costs
The cost of tuition and living
expenses will differ depending
on the state in which a school is
located, and whether the school
is public or private.
Students need to make an
informed decision about which
schools to apply to based on
their “best fit”. Create a budget
( 预算 ) will help you figure out
how much you’ll need for tuition,
living expenses and other
expenses.
Ta k e
adva ntage
of
EducationUSA’s services
Prospective international
students are highly encouraged
to visit their local EducationUSA
office. The office holds free
seminars about financial aid
and other admissions-related
topics. EducationUSA advisers
can also assist students with
finding the university that
best fits their needs, goals and
financial situation.
If you can’t visit in person, you
can get guidance online at:
EducationUSA.state.gov.

Editor’s note:
We have looked into the
night sky and wondered what it
meant from earliest times. But
today science provides more
concrete answers. In this section
TEENS survey the theories and
knowledge of modern science
with respect to the universe.

Light
in the
darkness

A14 Big Bang
How did the universe begin?
Modern scientists have
a number of fascinating
theories of how everything
came to be.

A15 Black hole
This April we finally got to
see a photograph of a black
hole. What is the science
behind these mysterious
cosmic phenomena?

A16 Parallel universe
There are movies and stories
about parallel universes, and
some claim to have visited
them. TEENS tell the story of
a modern obsession.

A17 Celestial bodies
The night sky is rich with
objects, but astronomy
shows that there is much
more to see and understand
beyond our Earth.

A18 Nebula
Today we know that nebulae
are clouds of dust and gas,
but what is the history of our
observation of these familiar
objects in the night sky?

A19 Dark matter
We think that our sight is a
reliable guide to what exists.
But cosmology differs: Most
of the universe is dark or
invisible matter.

探索宇宙星辰里的无限奥秘。

“I put up my thumb (拇指) and shut
one eye, and my thumb blotted out (挡住)
the planet Earth. I didn’t feel like a giant.
I felt very, very small,” US astronaut Neil
Armstrong said these words as he looked
toward Earth from the moon in July 1969.
It was 50 years ago, but we still know so
little about deep space: It remains the final
frontier (领域).
This year has been an amazing one for
both mysteries of the universe and human
discovery. Now, China is developing the
Chang’e 5 lunar probe, which is scheduled
to launch at the end of 2019. The European
Space Agency’s Gaia Spacecraft is creating
a star map containing over 1.7 billion stars,
and NASA’s TESS satellite is searching for
worlds beyond our solar system.
Even more incredible is the project that
has been called “a marker point in history”.
In April, the Event Horizon Telescope
project took a picture of a black hole for the
first time, proving German-born physicist
Albert Einstein’s century-old Theory of
General Relativity (广义相对论).
However, for every breakthrough, we
find a new mystery. First discovered in
2007, Fast Radio Bursts (FRB) are splitsecond radio waves coming from different
points far beyond our galaxy (星系). However, we don’t know where they come from
or why they occur. In January, one FRB

was even more mysterious, as it was found
to have a repeating signal, leading some to
guess that it was alien technology.
Another object, thought to be alien
technology, is the Oumuamua comet, the
first ever interstellar (星际的) object to
enter our solar system.
In October 2017 we found the 400-meterlong cigar-shaped object speeding into
our solar system. But many things were
strange: Oumuamua generated its own
propulsion (推动力), left no visible comet
tail, and it was ten times more reflective
(反光的) than typical asteroids (小行星).
As well as strange occurrences we don’t
know how the universe began and what
makes up 95 percent of our universe – dark
energy and dark matter. We can detect it,
but we don’t know how it exists or what
it does. However, just over 100 years ago
no one knew what electrons (电子) were
good for, yet nowadays our smartphones
wouldn’t work without them.
British astronomer Stuart Atkinson
once said, “We are a curious species,
always wanting to know more ... we have
been that way for thousands of years.” This
sums up our need to explore the universe.
Although we are small and know little
of the universe, who knows how these
mysteries will change our lives.
BY JOE WILLETTS, 21ST CENTURY TEENS STAFF
CFP

Word building
incredible 
adj. 不可思议的，难以置信的
用法：credible 表示“可靠的，可信的”，加上否定含
义前缀 in- 构成incredible，表示“极好的，难以置信
的”
近义词：unbelievable adj. 难以置信的
It seemed incredible that she had been there a week
already.

breakthrough 
n. 突破，突破性的成就
用法：make/achieve a breakthrough 取得突破
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A13

拓展：break through是动词短语，意思是“（历经艰辛
之后）取得突破，作出新发现”
Researchers say they have achieved a major
breakthrough in cancer treatment.
Scientists hope to break through in their search for a
cure for cancer.

occur 
v. 发生
近义词：happen，take place
同根词：occurrence n. 发生，事件
用法：occur to sb (某人)想到，(想法或主意)出现在(某
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